
SATURDAY EVENING.
alleging that various birds were
goshawks. Connivance of local offi-
cials with hunters or trappers or

j oarelessness was directly charged.
I The Governor in his veto suggests
! that the matter he made thfc sub-
. ject of a careful inquiry and that if
jclaims are found to be just that the
, matter be presented at that time.-
j Governor Brumbaugh announced

: his veto of the bill to increase the
I salaries of members of the Legisla-
ture from $1,500 to $2,500 per year,

i saying "We are in a great war.
Many sacrifices will be made. Many

[ men will willingly give up time and
! money for the national good and it
j is an inopportune time to approve
j increased compensation to these rep-
] resentatives." The Governor says
) in the course of his veto that like
! bills have been disapproved by his
i predecessors and that the quality of
the service in the Legislature would

j scarcely be improved by the addi*
! tional cost of $270,000 per session,

i He says that members do not seek
i legislative places for the salary and

; that there is no lack of willing citi-
, zens for place. He adds that the
common people have "expressed de-

i cided protest against this increased
cost of legislative service." The
Governor says that members should
be willing to perform legislative ser-
vice at a sacrifice to themselves,
adding. "The proper way to deter-

I mine this compensation of raem-
' bers would be to submit the ques-
tion in the candidacy of those will-

; itig to serve. The people would then
in choosing one favoring an in-

. creased salary give guidance of mo-
! ment."

I The Governor also vetoed the
j Daix bill to permit Philadelphia to

, build a stadium, saying that while
jit is a commendable project and
Philadelphia needs it, yet it is com-
petent by law to erect one. Councils

| should not be required to pay bills
'? they do not contract and should not
be denied a voice in the matter,

' holds the Governor. It is a matter
for councils says the Governor.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHT
LAST TIME

\u25a0 Prices?lsc, 25c, & 50c
Jules Verne's

20,000
I LEAGUES

UNDER
I THE SEA
V \VGMFNTEI> ORCHESTRA
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TO-DAY ONLY

FRANCES NELSON
In a Powerful Metro Play

"The Beautiful Lie"
A Gripping Story of the ''Un-

written Law"

Also the Usual Funny Comedies
and the Pathe Xens

MONDAY One Day Only

lvOflSE GLAUM in

"THE SWEETHEART OF THE
DOOMED''

J

BOUNTY CLAIMS
GIVEN THE AX

Governor Says Tlicy Caused

a Scandal and Refuses to
i

Approve Mitchell's Bill

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh's j
veto of the Mitchell bill to validate ?
claims of counties for the scalps of j
noxious animals which had been re- |
jected by the State Game Commis- j
sion and the Auditor General will |
throw SBO,OOO back on the counties.:
For weeks men representing various ;
counties have been here In the hope

of getting the bill through.
These claims have been a cause of '

contention for two years and the 1
Governor charges they have been a

scandal. The State Game Commis-

sion officials opposed the bill con- i
tending that local officials were at
fault, charging many instances of
gross fraud such as sending in the
skins of cats for animals and of

AMUSEMENTS

This is the I.ast May to Hear j

MME. DOREE'S CELEBRITIES

The Best High Class Singing Act 1
on the Yaudevile Stage

Coming Monday?

LOUIS SIMOX & CO.
Presenting a Splendid June 1-außh

"THE NEW COACHMAN"

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

PLAYING
High Class Vaudeville !

TO-NIGHT
Mercedes Bach & Co.

in

The New Reform

The Five Musical Joneses
in a

Singing & Musical Novelty
and

4 Other BIG \cts 4
Mat luces TIIIIIMIU.Vand Snturriay

/""
~?

1

Regent Theater
I?K. DOUBLE ATTRACTION*

TO-DAY

"WHERE LOVE IS"
A Modern Society Drama Starring J

ANN MURDOCK
and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

"THE CURE"
(Return Showing)

This Chaplin's latest success Is
sure to cure any case of blues or
the worst form of grouch.

Monday Only?Blanche Sweet In
?THE TIDES OF BARXEGAT"

Prof. Buel B. Rlsingcr at the
Organ

\u25a0

Resorts Resorts

ATLAXTIC CITY. X. J. ATI.ANTIC CITY,X. J.

ATLANTICCITY.N.J
] Lea d WorjtT^X®!^

with the broadest, gayest and safest V/
\yy -"lr beaches, insuring security to the most J ? (W -^

S/V] timid bather, the finest attractions, J
the best hotels and moreover, the .If Nc

Jlyf JCn ' most invigorating climate ever known. J|^?
Visit Atlantic City and be convinced If fljlAl

? THE I EADING HOUSES ABE ALWAYS OPEN ? N?*i| if
k5v>2L?M ? snrt willfurnish full information, rates, etc.. on application |W| I t~
BwaW I I (Ho;els are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted) < KSJ]

' Hotel St. Charles Hotel Dennii Hotel Chelsea .
Ijisi/jBS

'? ll' On the Ocean Front On the Ocean Front On the Ocean Front
\V-' Newlin Haines Co. Walter J. Buzby J.B.ThompsonfcCo ,

pSfU ' Tht Shelbnrne *
fxZ\l 0° Ocean Front ,w. ri.n . > rw\

A rt ' American and Euro- If V
V /\\ pean Plans. I wlfk? Mar <I I )

Josiah White & Sons Co. J- neikel. Mgr. 'ly A

A G,|en Hsii Rotel s,r,nd ? f
Jj'J&Vl Hotel and Sanatori<im rh F- L Youn h.c

b S,
p<&£ 'VV. Holmhurst The Wiltshire Seaside House fljEssjU{?2

v\lW Central: Near Beach Central. Near Beach On the Ocean Front
I /rwJ\y\ Henry Darnell Samuel Ellis r. P. Cook's Sons Jh l jMjJjS
I /#vf\][ for detailed information regarding train connections, etc., m|j [UrVil

consult local ticket agenta

(APR MAY COL'XTY, X. J. CAPE MAY COtIXTY, X. J.

The Oldest and Most Popular Summer
V Vacation Section in a State Famous J

for its Health and Pleasure Places, JJ containing the well knpwn Seashore Resorts ?Ocean City,
Strathmere (Corson's Inlet), Sea Isle City. Townsend's Inlet, j

T Avalon, Peermont, Stone Harbor, North Wildwood, Wildwood,
L Wildwood Crest, Cape May. South Cape May, Cape May Point, j

J Its Attractions arc Many and of a Wide Variety. \
Sandy beaches abound, where good bathing may be indulged in by all

T with perfect safety. Fine sailing waters, with many sheltering inlets. *
' delight the heart of the yachtman. Abundant fishing and crabbing. JV Golf. Tennis and?above all, an unrivaled climate. W
*

Hotels and boarding houses are many and of the highest order. Fresh A
W meat, fruit and vegetables direct from Cape May County farms. yd

f Delightful for a vacation and still more delightful for a permanent

r residence.
, , M

For full informatton of every description write w
F. W. FOWKES. 1y Qwk t0 ti,e County Board of Freeholders Sea Isle City, N. J.

|^AMUSEji^MENTSO
ORPHEI'M?Tci-night?Julea Verne's

"Twenty Thousand Leagues JJnder
the Sea."\

MAJ ESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTA.NG PAKK?Vaudeville.
COIX>NIAL?"The Beautiful Lie."
REGENT?"Where Love Is."

From the very first showing of the
visualized novel written by Jules
......... Verne a half-een-

-1 .
I.eaitur* tury ago, "Twenty

i I.Oder the Sea" Thousand Leagues
. Vnder the Sea.' hasbeen attracting large crowds all week
at the Orpheum and will close its

| week's engagement to-night. There
;is deep interest in the story, which at

j the time of its first publication was
considered highly imaginative and
quite impossible. It has to do with
the daring deeds of his hero, Captain
Aemo, who. about the time of the Civil
.??£' .J nve| tted a submei'gible craftwith the purpose of avenging a per-
sonal \\ rong. The vessel became the
terror of the ocean, and in this, the
i ®ubsea photodrama ever produc-ed, the scenes open with the dispatch

fi a
..

n "ed States frigate to destroy
the monster." The frigate is sunk

i a P ta '." -emo, who rescues theonly surviving four and keeps them
prisoners, not, however, withoutshowing every courtesy and display-ing to them the mysteries of the deep,then follows an intimate series ofscenes of the wonder of the deep. The
end of the picture shows the Impres-
sive death of Captain Nemo. Through

5? heavy glass window of the good
ship Nautilus, the beauty of theocean s bed is disclosed. There are

j hunting trips, pearl divers at work
and an encounter with an octopus.

of -'un*le ' ife Inwhich a Child of Nature," played by
Jane Gail, is given lessons in modern
etiquette.

?

Loney Haskell, the celebrated char-acter monolog comedian, appearing on
...

the bill at the Majestic
.

. the la-st Ila' r this
at Majestic week, is sometimes a

..
genial jester, and atother times a dignified and seriousmanager. He is as much at home onone side of the footlights as on theother. Completing the list of acts are:

I*l * European clown; Wayne
and the Warren Sisters, clever comedvvariety entertainers: Mme. Doree'sCelebrities, and Dupree and Dupree,performers on the bicycle. The bill
s°.'" the first half of the coming week
(win he headed by Loiijs Simons andcompany, in an excellent comedy
P aylet. entitled "The New Chauffeur."Other acts included in the list are:Klsie \\ hite, singing comedienne;Pete and His Pals, a big laughing hit;
Huriord and Chain, in a comedy va-
riety turn, and the Eddy Duo. manand woman, in a sensational wire of-fering.

Of Arthur truck's String Quintet, a
Pottsville reviewer says: "The concert,

by Arthur Luck's
Arthur l urk * String Quintet, all liveMring Quintet musicians being mem-

. . . , bers of the Philadel-
phia Orchestra, was enjoyed bv an ap-preciative audience. Joel ' Belov,
first violin, contributed two well ren-
dered solos, compositions of Sarasatc
and himself. Igor Sokoloff. 'cellistgave a delightful interpretation ofPopper's 'Tarantella:' Arthur Luck's
contra-bass solo, 'Concerto.' by Kah-niig, was as difficult as it was beau-
titul." The Harrisburg concert of the
quintet will be given in the Eahne-
stock Hall, Monday evening, at whichtime the following program will be
rendered: Variations for string quin-tet (Arensky); violin solo (at "Span-
ish Dance" (Sarasate), (h) "Humor-
esque" (Belov). Joel Belov; quintet

(Gillet), (b). "In the
Mill (Gillet); cello solo. "Tarantella"'Popper), Igor Sokoloff; quintet (a)
"Menuett" (Luck, tb) "Wiegenlied"
I Bach); contra-bass solo, "Concerto"
Rahmig), Arthur Luck; quintet (Boc-
cherini), I. Andante co moto, 11. Men-
uett, 111. Grave. IV. Rondo.

There will be a double attraction atthe Regent to-day. Ann Murdock will
be seen in "Where

Double Bill at Love Is," an
the Resent To-day adaptation of the

novel of the same
name by Wm. J. Locke. It tells the

AMVSEMfcNTS
\

Fahnestock Hall.
Monday, June 11, 8.15 P. M.

ARTHUR LUCK'S <ll IXTET
member* of the

Philadelphia
Orchestra

Admission .... 35c, 50c, 75c
Ticket* on *ale nt Mulcr'n Plnno

Store, 30 .North Second Streetv \u25a0 ,J

Resorts
WILDWOOD. X. J.

SEA

fgjIiTjvJILDWQOD CRES7
. Large, safe, able

"iS- powerboats carry

anglers daily out to

Fathom Banks." the
finest fishing grounds
north of Florida, for

Jt' blueflsh. seabass. croak -

I ers. porpries. weakflsh and tautog.

Kven the no%'lce with a hook and
line can land the 40 to SO pound
channel bass or "red drum" from

the surf without the use of a boat.

Devotees of still-water fishing take
from the sounds mammoth strings of
kingflsh. flounders, perch and weak-

flsh. as well as myriads of delicious
crabs.

The great abundance of fresh sea
food caught here dally makes living

much cheaper than at resorts where
Nature has not provided such a plenti-

ful supply.
/-*?

J. WHITESET,L I
City Clerk ?.

Wildwood, X. .L |

* -

NEW SHELDON ood
h'ot.iT VJ

paclty 350; elevator; private baths,
rooms en suite; booklet; auto. D. J.
Woods, ownership management.

FCNWIPK" Wildwood and Hollyr t.llTT IL/IV Beach Aves. Open all
year. L. H. Boyer, Prop and Owner.

Fnr.FTON INN C °P- 250 - Booklet,cuutiun inn 3 albert haris.
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave. near Beach. Select
family hotel. Special rates to June 15.
Booklet. E. M. HEN'XER.

Hotel Warwick aßou??Tk.
The best equipped small hotel in At-
lantic City. Oran view rooms. After-
noon tea served. SARAH H. FULI.OAI.

SUMMER RESORTS

Spend Your Summer In the Moun-
tain* Rates, $9 per week. Every-
thing Included. A limited number of
rooms with running water. Write
immediately. Carson Long Institute.
Box 0. Mew BloomflcJd. Pa.
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The handsome monument erected at a cost of $50,000 in the Gettys-
burg National Park, was dedicated yesterday. The monument shows Gen-
eral Lee on Traveler, his famous war horse. The statue of the South's
leader is fourteen feet in height and stands on a granite base twenty-two
feet high. The equestrian is of bronse, as is the group which is at the base
of the statue. The group is sixteen feet in length, eighteen feet high and
five feet deep. The monument is located near the spot at which General
Lee stood in conference with some of his staff just before Pickett's charge
was started. The monument is the work of F. W. Stevens, a Richmond
sculptor.

story of a society girl's dilemma when
confronted with a choice between a
marriage for love and one for wealth.
A cast of unusual excellence assists
the star. Charlie Chaplin will also be
seen in a return showing of "The

Cure." "Charlie" is shown seeking

rest and recuperation at a modern

health resort. He arrives with a
strange assortment of baggage and
promptly proceeds to imbibe the medi-

cinal waters. One has to see the
scenes in the steamroom. the massage-
room, and in the lobby of the resort
to appreciate fully the uproarious
comedy that Chaplin creates. The end
of the picture contains the biggest

SUDP
ay's Attraction will be "The

Tides of Barncgat," with Blanche
Sweet.

Frances Nelson, the beautiful Metro
star, who is becoming so popular wiU

be seen at the Colonial
??The Theater to-day in., her
Beautiful latest success. The

Me." nt the Beautiful Lie. The

Colonial story deals with
Joyce, a girl who is

thrown on her own reso "rce \,"d
comes stenographer to Mortimei
Graireson. a man to whom no woman
is sacred. Finding that
only by leading her to the alt". he
arrange* a mock marriage. Then ne
desert* her. She i*protesting against

his cruelty when a policeman arrests
her as a disorderly woman. Beginning
her life in a new channel, she meets
a voung artist and i

,
n ii2"e ,ruls

him How "the beautiful lie takes
place is one of the "'any interesting

incidents of this powerful photo-

drama The usual funny comedies
and the latest Pathe News will he seen
on the same program. M°"<*a>, one
dav onlv, the Triangle Company will
present Louise Glaum, in a new Tri-
angle feature. "The sweetheart of the

Doomed." a distinct innovation in
vampire stories.

EXPERT TALKS
AT CARLISLE

Head of Dayton Welfare Bu-
reau Guest of Carlisle Com-

merce Chamber

jH
.v \u25a0 **>,\u25a0':' *

D. F. GARLAND
Carlisle, Pa.. June 9.?Luncheon

season for the Carlisle Chamber of
Commerce came to an end yesterday
when D, P. Garland, head of the
Welfare Bureau of Dayton, Ohio,
delivered an address In which he
declared that the commission plan
of government of municipalities was
the most efficient ana should be
adopted by every community and

also urged the conservation of land,
labor and capital as a war measure
and after-war safeguard.

Mr. Garland was a former minis-
ter at Dayton. He was born in
Perry county, Pa., and formerly at-
tended market at Carlisle and Har-
risburg. His first railroad journey
was from Carlisle in 1884 when he
was 20 years old, and this is his
first visit to this section since he
left here shortly after that time.

Increases of local industries were
also reported at the luncheon. Dr.
Lee, the president, stated that a
plan had been perfected whereby
any concern might locate in Carlisle
and secure a factory building by a
suitable agreement, paying for the
same in twenty years at 5 per cent,
per annum. Dr. Lee, who leaves
shortly for his summer home in New
Hampshire, was presented with a
monster bouquet of roses on be-

I half of the board of directors as an
appreciation of his services.

Reunion and Dance of
Mechanicsburg Alumni

Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 9.?Last
evening the thirty-fourth annual re-
union of the Mechanicsburg High
School Alumni Association was held
in Franklin Hall. The address of
welcome was given by the president,
Lynn Irvine; leadings by Miss Ma-
tilda Mumper, Miss Leah Knoll and
Miss Vada Castle; a vocal duet by
Frank T. Hollinger and Harry Beit-
zel; Dr. J. Nelson Clark responded
to a toast in behalf of the school
directors: Professor Ralph Jacoby,
the faculty, and Cyrus Brackbill, the
class of 1917. Weber's orchestra
furnished music and the remainder
of the evening was spent in dancing.

FLOWERS FOR TEACHER
Hummelstown, Pa.. June 9.?Chil-

dren of the fifth grade of public
schools collected a large basket of
roses and other flowers which they
presented to thei rteacher. Miss An-
nie Cassel, who Is ill with measles.
Miss Cassell will not be able to re-
turn to school during the present
tsrm.

Loonore Slmonsen, late prima donna

at the New York Hippodrome, whose
Hl 1 popularity was
X. Y. Hippodrome almost unequaled
*,.r nt ra Bn B In

KS°T nh2;rer PrnS?^V he^Vnh?
introduction of this *° Har-
Iisburg folk, the Park Theater man-
agement lias arranged an unusually
attractive bill, including ot.{?er art l *}B

of note. Among these Ben Smith,

noted minstrel tenor; Daniels and

fonrad. listed as master musicians on

the vaudeville -etage; Booth and Me-
ander, With a new cycling tilt, and
another entertaining act.

Home
Improvements

The average home
owner builds "for life '

But improvements
for the sake of com-
fort, convenience or
style are continually
necessary.

But whether you
are remodeling, or
contemplating new
construction, the
material you select
the kind of. wood?is
just as important as
your plans.

We have earned the
reputation of selling
the best grades of lum-
ber <in Harrisburg. It
will be a pleasure to
advise you the kind
you should purchase
in order to have long
service.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

GOVERNOR HAS
CLEARED DESK

Signs Philadelphia Bill Bc-j
cause Judges and Attorneys ,

Asked Him to Do So

In announcing approval of the

House bill to tlx the salaries of com-1
mon pleas courts of Philadelphia at
$4,000 per year Governor Brum-
baugh says: "I have followed the
expressed wish, conveyed in writing
to me, of the president Judges of
the several courts of Philadelphia,
many other judges of these courts

and a large number of the leading
attorneys of the citv whose fa-
miliarity with the duties of these
clerks gave warrant io their request
and convinced me of the justice of
the cases involved.

Governor Brumbaugh also an-
nounced approval of the following:
Senate bills requiring second class
cities to increase at least $l5O a
year salaries of employes receiving
$1,500 or less per year.

Empowering banks and trust com-
panies to accept drafts and issue let-
ters of credit.

House bills:
Defining how the word drug shall

be defined in State pharmaceutical
laws, reference being made to a
standard publication of the profes-
sion.

Authorizing boroughs, with assent
o felcctors duly obtained at an elec-
tion, to use money borrowed for
purposes which have proved imprac-
ticable or impossible for other law-
ful municipal purposes.

Fixing salaries of county commis-
sioners in counties having less than
150,000 population.

Amending State highway act to
provide for construction and main-

Pupils Graduate and Leave
Tressler's Orphan Home

Blain, Pa., June 9.?Thursday wai

annual visitors day at Tressler's Or-
phan Home, Loysville. The children

rendered a program of exercises on
the campus. The Rev. B. H. Hart,
I>. D., of Williamsport, Fa., deliver-
ed an addresß and home band
furnished music. Nineteen pupils
who have reached the proper age
left the home. Ten who graduated
from the institution, eight girls and
two boys, were: Miss Verna Cas-
ner, Miss Ethel Falkln, Miss Eva

j Hare, Miss Edna Dougherty, Miss

j Miriam Mesner, Miss Delia Ham-
! berger, Mtss Amy Faher, Miss Elsis

i Lantz, Allen Fuss and Ralph Rock,

i The ex-pupils held their annual
banquet on Thursday evening.

NKW STORE OPENS
Mechanicshurg, Fa., June 9. J.

B. Post will have the opening of
his new confectionary store on the

i Square to-day. The Singer Band
j will give a concert in front of the

j store this evening.

Society's Choice
For over 69 years Society

\u25a0 Women all over the
; \u25a0!/ world have used it to

i obtain greater beauty
| r and to keep their appear-

i f ancc always at its best.

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Size

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. New York

T\u25bcT VT T T~T T \u25bc,.T_T T_T.T T T T T.T ' 1

ISOUTTER'S 25c DEPT. STORE
\u25ba < I
\u25ba Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are <

\ Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better

\u25ba ? 2 !
: Monday's Big Millinery Bargains:
'52.00 and $3.50 actual values in Tailored and <

\u25ba Sport Hats, all of them trimmed; also Lisere <

'I" and Hemp Untrimmed Hats, in black and f 1'?

\u25ba Monday's Price - - -

SO UTTER'S |
\u25ba Wf / EXCPTEP \Vk

; II Department Store; 5
\u25ba department JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day <

\u25ba 2lsMarketSt. Opposite Courthouse <

\u25ba
.

<

iipGrFalr List Prices
?

|||| Fyr Treatment ffljHjj

1116 wc^rst r° ads °f °ur untry pr°ducc i
Millions of miles of mauling .against the teeth

fwwmm \u25a0 of the road confirm Goodrich's UNIT MOLD,

InHmm unbroken cure, as the BEST construction for.

4 Wm\ vj Millions of miles ground over sand, rock and

Wmm\ \2 gravel by Goodrich's Six Fleets of Test Cars j
y eliminate the RISK, preserve the BEST, in

7 i \\ §\ \ Millions of mi la* whirled off by the tlx fleet* I
I|\ amidst New England hills, the pine lands of

I ififlßk \ \ Dixie, the peaks of Yellowstone and Glacier

i \ \ Parks, on the plains of Kansas, beside the

1/ \ \ Minnesota lakes, and along the Pacific Coast |
V IpMMKmA \ \ make Coodrich Tires TESTED by ALL America. I
A- \ \ Get the benefit of the lessons of these mil-

I \mMk \ i lions of miles of tire testing?only the BEST j

L xl I I
SUrV

-

THE TEST ? m Goodrich > matchless

||ft THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.

Also the "est Tubes?Brown and Cray

V | Local Depot, 1412 N\ Third St. |
801 l Phono 3711
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tenance of roads which are gaps be-
tween improved roads.

? Authorizing companies chartered
in other States to manufacture
leather to hold real estate and erect
buildings in Pennsylvania.

Appropriating SIB,OOO for defici-
ency for Warren State Hospital.

Authorizing Almeda G. Pickering,
Towanda. to sue the State for dam-
ages for death of her husband on a
State highway.

Nation Must Work Hard
to Make Successful the

Liberty Loan Bond Issue
New Orleans, La.. June 9. ?Sub-

scriptions to the Liberty J.oan to
date aggregate $1,300,000,000, or
$700,000,000 less than the total

amount desired, according to a state-
ment issued here to-night by Secre-
tary McAdoo. The secretary urged
that redouhled efforts be made to
raise the desired 9700,000,000 and
oversubscribe the loan during the
next seven days.

Secretary McAdoo's formal state-
ment follows;

"The total amount of subscriptions
to the Liberty Loan reported up to
date to the Treasury Department ag-
gregates $1,300,0*00,000, which is less
by $700,000,000 than the total
amount desired. There are seven
days within which to raise Ihe
$700,000,000 and to oversubscribe the
loan. Efforts should be redoubled
all along the line to secure subscrip-
tions. The enthusiastic work now
tinder way. if continued without
abatement until the 15th of June,
will produce the desired results and
the loan will be a great success. But
there must not be any cessation in
the work and it must not be as-
sumed that the loan is already ac-
complished. 1 regret find that
there is an impression in some parts
of the country that the Liberty Loan
has already been oversubscribed. Let
this be dissipated immediately and
let every lover of liberty in America
resolve to apply himself with new

i zeal to the work in hand."

2


